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AccuDock®- Named to the Inc. 5000 list of Fastest Growing Privately Help Companies in the U.S.
Based in Pompano Beach, Florida, AccuDock® has been providing customers with floating dock
solutions since 1993. Originally servicing the commercial market with floating work platforms,
AccuDock® began integrating into all markets requiring floating dock solutions in 2007. AccuDock® has
been experiencing tremendous growth due to their continued focus on customer service, product
development and improvement, as well as employee empowerment.
AccuDock® was just recently named to Inc. 5000’s list of the fastest growing privately held companies in
the United States! For more than 30 years, Inc. Magazine has been the premier print publication for
entrepreneurs and business owners. Check out the Inc. 5000 list by clicking here!
AccuDock® CEO, John Harrison, explains why he feels AccuDock® is growing at such a substantial rate in
stating “We believe in our products, staff, and most importantly, our Customers! Our mission first and
foremost is to treat every customer as part of our AccuDock® Family! We proudly stand behind our
quality floating dock products 100%, taking a personal interest from start to finish in each and every
floating dock purchase!”
Phil. W., a representative for the St. Andrew Rowing Club in Roswell, GA, who recently purchased a low
profile rowing dock for use by the St. Andrew Crew Club as well as Georgia Tech Crew, backed up the
AccuDock® philosophy of putting the quality of their product and customers first in stating “In order to
qualify the AccuDock® product, I made phone calls to several people who had installed their dock
system, and all were very complimentary of the product and the people at AccuDock®. I can now say,
after our dock has been installed for nine months, that the support and patience of AccuDock® has been
the best we could have asked for.”
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